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Hi, I’m Marika. I am 17 years old and I live in Modugno. I have one brother and one sister. I attend the fourth year of the high
school of human sciences. I have different hobbies: reading drawing and painting. I love being in contact with children, in
fact I partecipated in different voluntary activities. The experience that struck me particularly is the one I lived last
summer, together with some friends and aducators who are part, with me, of a national association called ACG(Catholic
youth action). We went to the region Marche, in some hamlets near Ascoli Piceno, strongly hit by the earthquake of some
years ago. We stayed a week, we did different activities with local children and from their stories I could know the reality of
those places. It was really nice to see the faces of the children, happy and carefree, despite what they had lived.



Among other hobbies I like listening to pop music
and I love travelling. One of the best trip I’ve done
has been in London with some of my classmates.

In the summer, for some years, I have been part of a
group of animators organizing workshops and games
for children of different age, in the oratory of my
church.



ABOUT MYSELF…

My name is Sabrina, I am 17 years old
and I’m the last one of three twins. I live 
in a small town near Bari, but my school
is in a village not far away. I’m in the 
fourth year of high school in the 
humanities and soon I will have to think
about university. When I am not busy
with  school, between homework or 
projects, I love thinking about myself . I 
really like reading books, it is a passion
born a few years ago and in this period I 
really read everything and I discovered
my passion for thrillers! 
Moreover, being a girl who is forced to 
move a lot, I spend my time listening to 
music to start  my day in a better way or 
relaxing a bit. 
I am a very active girl with a great desire 
to do,  I love volunteering, I enjoy the 
idea to help others also in an easy way 
and share new experiences with people I 
love. 



Last summer, thanks to my educators, I had the 
possibility to partecipate in a «work camp»  in the 
region of  Marche, in villages in the province of 
Ascoli Piceno, which,  because of a devastating 
earthquake,  do not exist anymore.
I helped children play various activities, I listened
to their stories, but in particular I saw   a reality 
completely different from mine that I had never
imagined.                                

Another passion that allows me to express 
myself is theater. I have been acting since I was 
14 years old, not in a company and not even in 
an academy, but I have been lucky to have 
excellent teachers. With time and practice I have 
improved,  especially in improvisation.  



I’m Antonella. I’m 16 years old and I’ll be 17 in January. My hometown is Bari, in Apulia - South Italy. Apulia is a 
wonderful region with a big cultural heritage. I love Italy and I love visiting it and I also love travelling abroad. 
Infact I visited some European Countries (I’ve never been in Czech Republic!). My family and I are travellers and I 
have been travellig since I was a baby. Foreign cultures fascinate me.



In my family we are five people: there is my mom, my dad 
my two  sisters , one older and the other one younger than 
me.
I’m attending the fourth year of the high school of human 
sciences.
I like this field of study, but my school is quite demanding.
I spend my spare time watching TV series (sometimes also in 
English), reading books or cooking.
Recently I have joined a theatre group  with some friends.
As soon as I have my earphones with me I love listening to 
music. I’ve also been to a few concerts with my older sister, 
since we have the same taste in music.



Hello to everybody! I’m Lorenzo. I’m 16 years old and I live in
Palo del Colle, a small town near Bari. In my family we are four:
my mum, my dad, my older sister and me.
I’m attending the third year of the scientific high school. My

biggest passion is football in fact I have been playing in a
football team since I was six years old. During the week I’m
very busy with training and studying until late in the evening.
But at the weekend I love going out with my friends to the
centre of Bari, going to parties and concerts. My hobbies are
listening to pop music, reading, going to the stadium, going to
the cinema, watching films, Netflix and playing video-games.



If now I’m here it’s beacuse I love the topic
of this project and  going abroad, in fact last 
summer I went to London with a famous
Italian tour company. It was one of the best 
experience in my life.

I saw amazing things and knew fantastic
friends. I hope I’ll say the same for this
travel in Czech Republic



Hello to everyone! I’m Domenico, I am sixteen and I live in Palo 
del Colle, a small town near Bari, in the south of Italy. In my
family we are four: me, my mum, my dad and my younger
sister.

I attend the Scientific High School “E. Amaldi” in Bitetto, 
beacuse I am good at Maths and I like scientific subjects. Since
I was a child, I’ve been playing volleyball like setter of my
team! In fact I train on Mondays and Wednesdays and I often

play matches on Fridays.



In my free time, I like playing video games with my best mates, I usually watch
some adventure films and I love reading some interesting fantasy novels.
My biggest passion is travelling! I have visited some beautiful cities such as
Barcelona, Istanbul, Rome,Athens… I like travelling because I love visiting new
places, I love discovering the culture and the history of the countries.
I had the opportunity to be here and I am really excited to attend the project 
“Erasmus 2018/2020” and know new people!                                                                                                                  


